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You won’t believe how quickly Jesus healed this boy!

HIS

Healing Power

IN INDIA

In April, we took our entire Indian staﬀ and families on an outing at “Dizzie World”, an
amusement and water park. Everyone was having fun and being carefree, until an accident
happened.
Durai, pictured above, slipped on the tile while running from the pool to the water slide. He
hit the back of his head and he could not be roused. An attendant came running and took
him from his mother who had him hanging limply in her arms. He appeared lifeless and was
not breathing.
While the attendant was giving Durai mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, Gerri held on to the
mother of Durai while she sobbed. Gerri prayed, “Father, You have wonderful plans for
Durai’s life. Satan be gone. Durai belongs to Jesus and our family fun day will not be ended
by you in the Name of Jesus!”
While Gerri ministered to the mother, I stepped in and laid my hand on Durai’s chest and
yelled out, “Son, in the name of Jesus, breathe!”
Immediately Durai began to breathe! Within a short time Durai was up and about
and ready to play at the amusement park again! We all continued to celebrate at
Dizzie World with Durai having ice cream! Praise God for our abundant life!

MORE HEALING POWER...
One morning while having
breakfast in a small village, a
young father came to us with a
written report of his daughter’s
brain CT Scan. She had been
diagnosed with Encephalitis and
Seizures and she was taking very
potent medicine.
We took time to teach this young
man who he was in Christ, especially about his authority.
We taught him that he is the spiritual head of his family
and we taught him how to pray. We prayed with him for
his daughter believing she was healed.
Two days later this young man traveled over 100 miles of
dirt roads on his motor bike to bring us his daughter’s new
CT Scan report. It was PERFECT! Praise the Lord!

NEW TEAM MEMBER!
WE ARE SO PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF
JESSICA KLECKER TO OUR AWM/
CBC INDIA MINISTRY TEAM!
JESSICA VISITED CBC INDIA IN
2009 ON A MISSION TRIP AND IT
HAS BEEN ON HER HEART TO
RETURN TO INDIA.
WE ARE VERY BLESSED TO HAVE
HER WITH US TO BRING MORE
LIGHT TO THE PEOPLE OF INDIA!

We are very excited to return to India at the end of this
month! We miss the Andrew Wommack Ministries and
Charis Bible College India team, all our Indian friends and
our ministry in India very much.

-Lance & Gerri

Yes! I want to see more disciples made in India!

Click Here to Donate

THANK YOU PASTORS MIKE &
ROSE GOYNER IN MICHIGAN FOR
LETTING US SPEAK AT YOUR
CHURCH, HOUSE ON THE ROCK!

GIVE A TAX DEDUCTIBLE
GIFT TO:

We are so thankful to you, our friends and partners, for
supporting us to do the work of the ministry in India. You
are truly a blessing!
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